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Abstra t
We address basi aspe ts of dete tion of stru tural defe ts in regular and ow-like
patterns (textures). Humans are able to nd su h defe ts without prior knowledge of
the defe t-free pattern. This apability to per eive lo al disorder has not attra ted
proper attention in ma hine vision, despite its obvious relation to various appli ation areas, e.g., industrial texture inspe tion. Instead, numerous ad ho te hniques
have been developed to lo ate parti ular sorts of defe ts for parti ular tasks. Although useful, these te hniques do not help us understand the nature of stru tural
defe ts, whi h is the primary goal of our study. In no attempt to ompete with
the existing dedi ated algorithms, we approa h texture defe ts based on two fundamental stru tural properties, regularity and lo al orientation (anisotropy). The two
properties belong to a hierar hy of stru tural des riptions, with the former being
a higher level one than the latter. Both properties have great per eptual value. In
this study, they are assumed to underlie re ognition of stru tural defe ts. Defe ts
are viewed as inhomogeneities in regularity and orientation elds. Two distin t but
on eptually related approa hes are presented. The rst one de nes stru tural defe ts as regions of abruptly falling regularity, the se ond one as perturbations in the
dominant orientation. Both methods are general in the sense that ea h of them is
appli able to a variety of patterns and defe ts. However, they are better suited to
di erent kinds of patterns. Two tests are presented to assess and ompare the two
methods. In the rst test, diverse textures are pro essed individually and defe ts
are sear hed in ea h pattern. In the se ond test, lassi ed defe ts in groups of textiles are onsidered. Con lusions on erning the s opes of the two approa hes are
drawn. 1
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Introdu tion

Humans have a surprising apability to easily nd imperfe tions in repetitive
spatial stru tures. This visual me hanism works even when we do not know
what the ideal pattern is, and what the possible types of defe t are. Just
brie y looking at a relatively regular stru ture ontaining an imperfe tion, we
an usually tell what is wrong there. This basi property of human vision to
readily per eive lo al disorder has not re eived proper attention in omputer
vision, although it is likely to be related to numerous appli ations.
One an obje t that the notion of imperfe tion is subje tive. Human judgement is, as usual, in uen ed by expe tations and prior knowledge. However,
this problem is not spe i to stru tural defe ts. In many dete tion tasks |
for example, edge dete tion | there is a gradual transition from presen e to
absen e. On the other hand, in `obvious' ases most naive observers agree that
the defe t is there, even when they annot identify the stru ture.
In the related visual inspe tion tasks [1℄, trained supervisors are used to determine the ground truth. Defe t riteria are set that involve toleran es for
stru tural parameters, su h as absen e of some elements; deviations in their
appearan e, size, orientation and layout; presen e of undesired obje ts. These
tasks are often referred to as visual texture inspe tion , meaning by texture a
non- gurative, repetitive visual stru ture.
Numerous methods have been designed to solve parti ular texture inspe tion
tasks: inspe tion of textile [2,3℄, wood [4℄, paper [5℄ and leather [6℄, to mention
just a few. At the same time, very few attempts have been made to investigate
the ommon ba kground of diverse texture inspe tion problems. Previous efforts to build a unifying approa h in lude an early ategorisation of texture
defe ts [7℄ and the initial attempt [8℄. Song, Petrou and Kittler [9℄ presented
a Wigner lter based approa h to dete tion of syntheti ra ks in random
and regular patterns. Defe t dete tion in random olour textures is addressed
in [10℄. A survey on defe t dete tion in textures is given in [11℄, where more
referen es to previous work, mostly appli ations, an be found.
It should be emphasised that defe t dete tion in texture and segmentation
by texture are two di erent problems. In segmentation [12℄, an image is partitioned into a set of homogeneous regions, ea h one being represented by a
distin t luster in the texture feature spa e. In defe t dete tion, defe t-free
regions form a luster, while the outliers, produ ed by defe ts, do not.
In some appli ations, su h as textile inspe tion [3℄, lassi ation of the de Corresponding author.
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te ted defe ts may be required. Defe ts should be ategorised into pres ribed
groups: for example, defe ts of ertain te hnologi al origin. Classi ation assumes detailed knowledge of spe i properties and appearan e of ea h parti ular type of defe t. This task-dependent problem is not onsidered in this
paper, as our treatment of the visual phenomenon is intended to be as general
as possible.
This study aims at better understanding the nature of stru tural defe ts. In
parti ular, we are seeking to express the notion of defe t in terms of basi ,
intelligible visual features. This is in ontrast to the most previous studies,
whi h o er eÆ ient but limited-s ope te hniques to dete t spe i defe ts
in spe i textures. In su h studies, a typi al industrial approa h is often
adopted, when many texture features are implemented and tested without
any serious attempt to larify their per eptual meaning.
We do not intend to ompete with the existing dedi ated algorithms in dete ting some parti ular kind of defe ts. Instead, we approa h the problem
of texture defe t dete tion in a more theoreti al way, based on two general
per eptual riteria: regularity (periodi ity) and lo al orientation (anisotropy).
Regularity and anisotropy are two of the fundamental stru tural properties
(FSPs) of the visual world [13℄. These two features, along with symmetry,
self-similarity and other FSPs, underlie basi prin iples of natural s ien es,
in luding fundamental laws of physi s and biology. The fundamental properties are intrinsi to the natural and arti ial pro esses that form shapes and
patterns. Appearan e of obje ts and events, the way we per eive and des ribe
them, are strongly in uen ed by the underlying FSPs whose per eptual value
has been demonstrated in many studies.
Regularity and anisotropy belong to a hierar hy of stru tural des riptions of
a pattern. A periodi pattern is always anisotropi , in the sense that it always
has one or more hara teristi dire tions de ned by its periodi ity ve tors.
Regularity is therefore a higher level des ription orresponding to a higher level
organisation of stru ture. Sele tion of regularity and anisotropy is motivated
by the dominant role these features play in human texture per eption, as
studied by Rao and Lohse [14℄.
Re ently, a new type of an orientation-sele tive neuron has been dis overed in
the visual ortex of monkeys [15℄. Called the grating ell, this neuron responds
to a grating of bars of ertain orientation, position and periodi ity. This disovery also supports the hoi e of periodi ity and orientation for analysis of
oriented stru tures. Kruizinga and Petkov [16℄ dis uss the possible impa t
of the grating ell studies on image pro essing and propose a omputational
model, whi h is applied to texture. Earlier, Rao [17℄ and Bigun, Granlund and
Wiklund [18℄ proposed lters to ompute dominant lo al orientation in unidire tional ( ow-like) patterns. These lters are sele tive to orientation only;
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they do not respond to periodi ity.
A stru tural defe t is a result of perturbation in the pro ess that generates
the pattern. For example, aws in textile arise be ause of minor te hnologial disruptions of me hani al or hemi al nature. As it develops in time and
spreads in spa e under some onstraints, a generating pro ess has its intrinsi
anisotropy, symmetry, and, possibly, periodi ity. These features are sensitive
to perturbations, and it is natural to use them as a general basis for de nition
and dete tion of stru tural defe ts. We quantify orientation oheren e and
regularity and apply them to defe t dete tion in textures. Defe ts are viewed
as inhomogeneities in regularity and orientation elds.
Two approa hes are presented in this paper, whi h is stru tured as follows. The
regularity-based algorithm is dis ussed in se tion 2. It sear hes for irregularities | regions where regularity is signi antly lower than its dominant value.
Regularity features are omputed for a set of windows, then defe ts are identied as outliers in the regularity feature spa e. The orientation-based method
is des ribed in se tion 3. This algorithm nds defe ts as perturbations in the
dominant orientation or orientation oheren e. A morphologi al top-hat lter
is used to emphasise the regions of perturbations. For some less homogeneously
oriented textures, however, non-defe ts also sometimes perturb the orientation
or orientation oheren e. In this situation, extra morphologi al ltering has to
be performed to ex lude non-defe ts. This is an additional demonstration of
the positions of orientation and regularity in the FSP hierar hy { orientation,
being lower, requires a more detailed des ription of its defe ts.
To demonstrate the generality of the approa hes, in se tion 4 we rst apply
them to diverse patterns that ontain stru tural defe ts as per eived by a
naive observer. Then lassi ed defe ts in textiles are pro essed in order to test
the apability to solve an applied problem with spe i ground truth. Finally,
on lusions on erning the s opes of the two approa hes are drawn.
2

The regularity approa h

In this se tion we dis uss the regularity-based approa h to dete tion of stru tural defe ts. The approa h assumes that the basi , defe t-free pattern is homogeneous and shows some periodi ity. First, regularity features are de ned.
These features were already introdu ed in the re ent paper [19℄, so a sket h
of the omputational de nition is only given. In the se ond part of this se tion, we present the outlier dete tion pro edure, whi h nds those points in
the regularity feature spa e that fall far from the luster formed by the basi ,
defe t-free pattern.
4

The algorithm des ribed in this se tion is alled Stru Def. It has been developed by the Image and Pattern Analysis (IPAN) group of the Computer and
Automation Resear h Institute, Budapest, Hungary. Online demonstration of
Stru Def is available on the Internet at the web site of IPAN:
http://visual.ipan.sztaki.hu.
Full a ess to the exe utable program is provided, in luding the possibility to
set the parameters and run the algorithm on remote user's own data.
Exe utables of Stru Def and other related programs are available on request
from the orresponding author.
2.1 The regularity features

The regularity method quanti es pattern regularity by evaluating, in polar
o-ordinates, the periodi ity of the auto orrelation fun tion. Consider an N 
N pixel size digital image I (m; n) and a spa ing ve tor (dx; dy ). Denote by
xy (dx ; dy ) the normalised auto orrelation of I (m; n). We obtain xy 2 [0; 1℄ via
the F F T using the well-known relation [20℄ between the orrelation fun tion
and the Fourier transform.
The polar representation pol( ; d) is then omputed on a polar grid ( i; dj )
by interpolating xy (dx; dy ) in non-integer lo ations. The resulting matrix is
denoted by pol (i; j ). The negated matrix is then used, referred to as the polar
intera tion map [19℄:
Mpol (i; j ) = 1 pol (i; j ):
A row of Mpol (i; j ) is alled a ontrast fun tion. A ontrast fun tion Fi (j ) shows
the variation of ontrast with spa ing dj along dire tion i. (See gure 1.) A
periodi texture has ontrast fun tions with deep and periodi minima. Our
de nition of regularity quanti es this property.
For an angle i, the dire tional regularity is de ned as
R(i) = [Rint (i)  Rpos (i)℄2 ;
where the Rint (i) and Rpos(i) are the intensity regularity and the position
regularity, respe tively. Rpos (i) re e ts the regularity (periodi ity) of the layout
of the elements omprising the pattern, while Rint (i) indi ates how regular
(stable) the intensity of the elements is. The main steps of the algorithm that
omputes Rint (i) and Rpos(i) are as follows.
Step 1 applies a lter to remove noisy extrema in F (j ), then nds the relevant
5
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Fig. 1. Computing ontrast fun tion. (a) A pattern and a dire tion within the pattern. (b) Auto orrelation fun tion. ( ) Polar intera tion map. (d) Contrast fun tion
for the dire tion.

extrema. Step 2 determines the amplitudes of F (j ) by assigning a minimum to
ea h maximum. Then the largest amplitude Fmax Fmin is sele ted. Finally,
the intensity regularity is de ned as
Fmin
:
Fmax

Rint = 1

Step 3 nds the positions j1 and j2 of the two lowest minima (j1 < j2 ). Then
the position regularity is de ned as the measure of how lose 2j1 is to j2 :
2j1 :
R =1 1
j2

pos

This means that j1 is the rst, j2 is the se ond period. The variant that j2 is
the third period is also onsidered. (See gure 2.)
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Fig. 2. Computing dire tional regularity R(i). (a) j2 is the se ond period. (b) j2 is
the third period. ( ) Polar plot of R(i) overlaid on the pattern.

The two regularity features are then de ned as follows. Denote by Tk the
sequen e of the lo al maxima values of R(i). (Positions of Tk within R(i) do
not matter.) To sele t the relevant maxima, we threshold them at Tthr = 0:15.
Two features are then al ulated in the thresholded sequen e: the largest value
MR and the mean R . (More features an be de ned for other tasks [19℄.)
6

0  R  MR  1, with 0 indi ating a random, 1 a highly regular pattern.
MR  0:25 means visually per eived periodi ity.
2.2 Outlier dete tion

The two regularity features are omputed for a set of windows overing the
image. Most of the windows ontain the basi , defe t-free pattern, while some
windows may ontain defe ts. In the feature spa e, defe t-free windows produ e a luster grouped around a `typi al' point. Defe tive windows result in
outliers whose distan es from this point ex eed the radius of the luster. `Positive' outliers, that is, areas of unusually high regularity may also exist. Sin e
in most appli ations su h regions are not onsidered to be defe ts, we dis ard
them in a post-pro essing step of the algorithm.
The prin iple of the algorithm is illustrated in gure 3. Its idea omes from
the theory of robust regression and outlier dete tion [21℄. Let the regularity
feature ve tors of the windows be pi. The ve tors are represented by points
in the feature spa e; a majority of them forms a luster. First, we nd the
entral point p of the luster as the point whose median distan e from all
other points is minimal:
dmed ( ) < dmed (i) for all i 6= ;
(1)
where
dmed (i) = median
kpi pj k:
j 6=i
is the innermost point of the luster. We all the distan e between a point
and the entre p the radius ri of pi :
ri = kpi p k;
(2)
and denote by rmean the mean radius of the luster.
A point pk is then sele ted as an outlier if its radius ex eeds a threshold rmax :
rk > rmax . (Another, xed threshold dis ards minor, irrelevant variations.) In
our tests the value of rmax is set in two di erent ways. When no ground truth
is available for prior learning (test 1), the threshold is set as rmax = K  rmean ,
where K is a parameter whose typi al range of values is 2{4. When the ground
truth is available (test 2), rmax is learned from the distribution of the radius
values obtained for the referen e defe t-free patterns.
Alternatively, one an use the robust standard deviation estimate [21℄: ^ =
1:4826  dmed( ), and dete t outliers as rk > K  ^ . We have experien ed that

p
pi
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Fig. 3. Prin iple of outlier dete tion. Empty and grey ir les are outliers. The grey
ones are dis arded during the post-pro essing.

relating the threshold to rmean rather then dmed( ) gives somewhat better
result.
`Negative' outliers of low regularity are only a epted as defe ts. In the postpro essing step, an outlier pk is dis arded if pkx > p x or pky > p y . (See
gure 3.)
Besides the thresholding fa tor K , the regularity-based algorithm, Stru Def,
has only two parameters: the dete tor window size W and the window slide
step S . W is the riti al parameter to be sele ted arefully. The window must
span several periods of the stru ture. At the same time, it should be as lose
to the expe ted defe t width as possible. S is mu h less riti al. Basi ally, one
has to balan e between more reliable dete tion and higher pro essing speed.
The small number of parameters re e ts the generality of the regularity approa h. Any defe t is viewed as just a signi ant de rease in regularity. W
and K are only needed to tune the algorithm to the period of stru ture and
the spread of the luster in the feature spa e. The advantages and drawba ks
of the generality will be dis ussed in se tion 5.
3

The orientation approa h

In this approa h, defe ts are identi ed due to perturbations in the dominant
orientation or orientation oheren e of the images. The dominant orientation is
al ulated using an algorithm developed by Rao [17℄. This algorithm produ es
two images for ea h input image, the rst ontaining the dominant orientations
in ea h neighbourhood, and the se ond ontaining the orientation oheren e.
As we are not dealing with ve tor elds, but axial data, the values in the
orientation image are between 0Æ and 180Æ.
Contrary to regularity, the orientation algorithm is adapted to the input data
8

not only in terms of its parameters, but also in terms of its ontrol stru ture. Based on the dominant orientation | the engine of the approa h |
two di erent pro edures are used for the two di erent datasets onsidered in
the experimental study. This is done in an attempt to adapt the orientation
algorithm to multidire tional stru tures, su h as tiles. The original approa h
by Rao [17℄ is only appli able to the unidire tional, ow-like patterns.
The approa h des ribed in this se tion has been developed by the Centre of
Mathemati al Morphology, Fontainebleau, Fran e. As mu h use is made of
mathemati al morphology in this se tion, we begin with a brief re apitulation
of these operators.
3.1 Mathemati al morphology

Mathemati al morphology [22℄ is a theory and te hnique for the analysis of
spatial stru tures, whi h has been applied very su essfully to image analysis.
A good pra ti al introdu tion is given by Soille [23℄. We assume that the
reader is familiar with the basi operations of greys ale morphology, su h as
erosion, dilation, opening and losing. A few more sophisti ated operators used
in this arti le are de ned below. We restri t ourselves to the spe i ase of
a two-dimensional digital image I de ned on a square grid Z  Z 2 su h that
I : Z ! f0; 1; 2; :::; tmaxg, where tmax is the maximum value of the data type
used to store the image. For 8-bit greys ale images, tmax = 255; and for binary
images, tmax = 1.
The operators make use of a stru turing element B , whi h is a set of points
with a spe i ed origin. The notation Bx represents a stru turing element whi h
has been translated so that its origin is at position x in Z . As the square
stru turing element is used extensively, the notation Si will be used to indi ate
a square stru turing element of size i, whi h has sides of length 2i + 1. So S1
is a 3  3 square, S2 is a 5  5 square, et .
The erosion of I by stru turing element B is denoted by "B I (x); the dilation
is denoted by ÆB I (x). An alternative notation for the erosion is I B , for the
dilation I  B . The opening is de ned as B I = (I B )  B , the losing as
B I = (I  B ) B .
The top-hats are used to lo ate stru tures in the image whi h are smaller than
the stru turing element. Two top-hats are de ned, the white top-hat is the
di eren e between I and its opening
W T HB (I ) = I
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B

I

(3)

and the bla k top-hat is the di eren e between the losing of I and I
BT HB (I ) = B I I

(4)

A geodesi dilation involves two images: a marker image I and a mask image
g , both de ned on the same domain Z . The geodesi dilation of I with respe t
to the mask image g is de ned as
I g B = (I  B ) ^ g
or the point-wise minimum between the dilation of I and g.
The geodesi re onstru tion Rg is de ned as the iteration until onvergen e of
geodesi dilations of I with respe t to g by the elementary stru turing element
S1 . If we use the notation Æg(n) (I ) to indi ate n iterations of a geodesi dilation
of I with respe t to g using S1, then the geodesi re onstru tion of I with
respe t to g is
Rg (I ) = Æg(m) (I )
(5)
su h that Æg(m) (I ) = Æg(m+1) (I ). For binary images, this has the e e t of ompletely re onstru ting the onne ted omponents in the mask image g whi h
have at least one non-zero pixel in ommon with the marker image I .
In a binary image, an area opening  removes all the onne ted omponents
with an area less than a ertain threshold . It an be shown that this is
equivalent to the union of all openings with onne ted stru turing elements
whose areas are equal to 
f B j Bi is onne ted and Area(Bi) = g
(6)
 =
_

i

i

3.2 The Rao algorithm

This algorithm omputes the dominant orientation and angular oheren e. It
has the following steps [17℄:
 The greys ale image is smoothed by a Gaussian kernel of width 1 .
 Horizontal and verti al gradients are al ulated on the smoothed image.
 At ea h pixel (i; j ), a magnitude Rij and angle ij (between 0Æ and 360Æ)
are al ulated from the gradient images.
 A square neighbourhood W of side 2 is then moved over the image in steps
of  pixels. At ea h window position (x; y), the dominant lo al orientation
^xy (between 0Æ and 180Æ ) and angular oheren e xy (between 0 and 1) are
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al ulated:

1
^xy = ar tan
2

and
xy =

(i;j )2W Rij2 sin 2ij
(i;j )2W Rij2 os 2ij

P

(7)

P

(i;j )2W Rij os ^xy
P
(i;j )2W Rij


P

ij



(8)

The values of the parameters 1, 2 and  are set depending on the type
of the input data, as dis ussed in se tion 4. The values of xy and xy are
pla ed into an orientation image ij and oheren e image ij , in whi h ea h
pixel represents the value al ulated in a neighbourhood. In symboli form,
ij = (i)(j ) and ij = (i)(j ) .
b

b

3.3 Defe t dete tion in the Brodatz images

Two types of test data are onsidered in our experimental study. As already mentioned, the two datasets have di erent hara ters, requiring different ways of lo ating singularities in orientation and its oheren e. The Brodatz images [24℄ are shown in se tion 4.1, the textile images of the TILDA
database [25℄ in se tion 4.2.
For dete tion of defe ts on the Brodatz images, it is suÆ ient to use only the
orientation image, as these defe ts are small blob-like regions hara terised by
having a di erent orientation to that of the surrounding region (a singularity
in the orientation eld). These small regions an be emphasised by using
a morphologi al top-hat lter adapted for use on images en oding angular
information [26℄. This top-hat is de ned for ea h pixel x on an angular image
a as
(top hat) (x) = sup finf [ (a (x)  a (y)) ; y 2 Bi℄ ; i 2 I g (9)
where B is a stru turing element and fBi; i 2 I g is the family of su h stru turing elements whi h ontain point x. For blob-like stru tures, B should be
hosen as a square with an area larger than the defe t it is being used to
emphasise. The operator  is de ned as
8
>
<

if ja a0 j  180Æ
(10)
360Æ ja a0j if ja a0 j  180Æ
The resulting top-hat image an then be thresholded to lo ate the position of
the defe t.
a  a0 = >

ja a0 j

:
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3.4 Defe t dete tion on the textile images

As we are using a mathemati al morphology approa h to the dete tion of defe ts, it is ne essary to give a lear des ription of the hara teristi s of the
defe ts to be lo ated. For the textile images, nding regions of anomalous
orientation is not suÆ ient, as many of the textiles have highly variable orientation elds. We therefore begin by onsidering the orientation oheren e.
Sample textile images of the TILDA database [25℄ are shown in se tion 4.2.
For textiles having a low global orientation oheren e, regions of high oheren e are taken as andidates for defe ts, and vi e-versa for textiles having
high global oheren e. However, using only this information leads to a large
number of non-defe t regions being falsely dete ted as defe ts, so additional
hara teristi s are added. The general des riptions of the two types of defe ts
that this approa h has been tuned to dete t are:
 A ontiguous region of high/low oheren e asso iated with a bright or dark
blob on the intensity image.
 A large ontiguous region of high/low oheren e having an average orientation signi antly di erent to the global average orientation, or having a
high orientation varian e.
We have heuristi ally de ned a high oheren e as being 0:9 and above, and a
low oheren e as being below 0:9. The pro edures for the automati lo ation
of these two types of defe t are des ribed here.
The treatment of the oheren e images for both types of defe t model is the
same:
(1) Initially, depending on the global oheren e of the textile, we extra t
the regions of high or low oheren e. This is done by thresholding the
oheren e image  (Eq.(8)) to produ e a binary image b, where for high
oheren e regions
8
>
<

bij = >
:

1 if ij  0:9
0 if ij < 0:9

and vi e versa for low oheren e regions.
(2) The binary image b is losed by S3
bm = S b
to onne t nearby regions whi h most likely are asso iated with the same
defe t.
3
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An example of this pro essing for high oheren e defe ts is shown in gure 4, in
whi h (b) is the oheren e image of (a), ( ) is the thresholding of the oheren e
image, and (d) shows the result of the losing operator on ( ).

(a)

(b)

()

(d)

Fig. 4. The pro essing of the oheren e image. (a) Original image. (b) Coheren e
image. ( ) Binary oheren e image. (d) Binary oheren e image after morphologi al
pro essing.

3.4.1 Bright or dark spot defe ts

Here we nd high/low oheren e regions asso iated with bright or dark spots
on the greys ale image I . The pro edure for extra ting the bright spots is
explained, with the only hange needed to extra t the dark spots being in the
threshold in step 2.
(1) This step orre ts the uneven illumination by using a white top-hat (3)
with a large stru turing element
I l = W T HS30 (I )

(2) A simple automati thresholding of I l is performed. The limit t is hosen
13

as the highest greylevel with more than 200 pixels in I l.
I

lb
ij

8
>
<

1
if
Iijl  t
=
0 if Iijl < t
>
:

The value of t is not riti al. It should be low enough to extra t a signi ant number of pixels from a bright blob. The next step serves to improve
the results of this threshold.
(3) I lb is dilated by S3 to join up nearby pixels whi h most likely belong to
the same bright blob, after whi h onne ted omponents with areas of
less than 10 pixels are removed.
I lbm = 10 I lb  S3




(4) The nal step is to nd regions in the binary oheren e image bm whi h
are asso iated with a bright blob. For this, I lbm is dilated by S8 to ensure
overlap, and then the mask image bm is re onstru ted using I lbm  S8
as marker image, or


defe t = Rbm I lbm  S8






where defe t is the binary image ontaining only the bright spot defe ts.
(See se tion 3.1.)
Figure 5 shows an example of this sequen e of treatment, where (a) is the
threshold on the illumination orre ted version of gure 4a, (b) is the result of
the morphologi al treatment, ( ) is the re onstru tion of gure 4d from (b),
and (d) shows the defe t superimposed on the illumination orre ted image.
3.4.2 Anomalous orientation defe ts

Here, we onsider the large regions of high/low oheren e, examine their angular statisti s, and make a de ision as to whether the region is a defe t or
not.
(1) An area opening (Eq.(6)) of size 500 pixels is applied to bm
bma = 500 bm




(2) Ea h remaining onne ted omponent (region) in image bma is notated
as Ml with index l. The angular mean l and sample ir ular varian e
Vl [27℄ of ea h Ml are al ulated using the values in the orientation image
14

(a)

(b)

()

(d)

Fig. 5. The pro essing to extra t areas of high oheren e asso iated with bright
blobs. (a) Thresholding of gure 4a. (b) Result of the morphologi al pro essing
of (a). ( ) The morphologi al re onstru tion of gure 4d from (b). (d) The defe t
superimposed on the image.

, where

8
>
>
>
>
>
<

ar tan CS
if Sl > 0; Cl > 0
l = ar tan CS + 180Æ if Cl < 0
ar tan CS + 360Æ if Sl < 0; Cl > 0
>
>
>
>
>
:

l
l
l
l

l
l

where
Cl =

X

2

 ij Ml

os ij ; Sl =

X

2

 ij Ml

sin ij ; Rl2 = Cl2 + Sl2

and
Vl = 1

Rl

Area (Ml )
The area is measured in pixels. The ir ular varian e is in the range [0; 1℄.
For highly lustered data, it is lose to 0, and it in reases for more widely
spread data.
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(3) The global angular mean  of the image  is al ulated.
(4) A region Ml is retained as a defe t if the following riteria are met:
[l  ℄ > 20Æ and [l  ( + 90Æ)℄ > 20Æ
or
1
Vl >
2
In other words, regions are onsidered to be defe ts if they are oblique
with respe t to the dominant orientations, or if they have high angular
varian e. Note that the sum ( + 90Æ) must be taken modulus 180Æ.
Figure 6 presents an example of this sequen e of treatment, where (b) is the
orientation image of (a) and ( ) is the orientation image masked by the large
areas of high oheren e. In ( ), the region on the right has an angular mean
of 90Æ and sample ir ular varian e of 0.06, and the region on the left has an
angular mean of 107Æ and sample ir ular varian e of 0.71. Only the region
on the left is onsidered to be a defe t as it has a high ir ular varian e. This
defe t superimposed on the illumination orre ted initial image is shown in
gure 6d.
4

Tests

Two di erent tests were arried out to assess the eÆ ien y of the approa h. In
both tests, the regularity and the orientation approa hes were found to be best
appli able to di erent patterns, with a ertain overlap between the s opes, as
dis ussed later in this se tion. For this reason, the pi torial, qualitative results
obtained by the two algorithms are presented separately. When ground truth
is available (test 2), quantitative results are obtained and presented jointly for
better omparison of the s opes of the approa hes.
4.1 Test 1: Brodatz patterns

In this test, nine 256  256 pixel size patterns from the album [24℄ and an
additional `home-brewed' pattern (d000) were used. The images have been
normalised to span the standard intensity range. The textures ontain more
or less obvious imperfe tions. No ground truth was available in this ase.
Qualitative pi torial results were obtained, to be assessed visually. First, we
present the results of the regularity based algorithm Stru Def. Then the results
of the orientation approa h are shown.
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(a)

(b)

()

(d)

Fig. 6. The pro essing to extra t areas of high oheren e and anomalous orientation.
(a) Original image. (b) Orientation image. ( ) The orientation image masked by the
large areas of high oheren e. (d) The defe t superimposed on the image.

4.1.1 Regularity

For ea h pattern, the optimal value of the threshold parameter K was sele ted
manually. The window size was set so as to in lude at least two periods of the
pattern. Typi ally, this size was at least 40  40 pixels and a few hundred
overlapping windows were pro essed in 20{50 se onds.
The regularity results are summarised in gure 7. In ea h pair, the left image
(`det') shows the areas that were found to be defe tive, while the right image
(`imp') displays the orresponding intensity- oded distan e map. A distan e
map shows distan es from the entral point of luster | the radii of Eq. (2).
The distan e is a measure of imperfe tion. Brighter points indi ate more distant outliers that are more likely to be defe ts. The distan e maps have been
enhan ed for better visibility.
Linear as well as blob-like defe ts have been su essfully dete ted in all ten
images. Patterns d022, d079 and d103 deserve some omments. Image d079 an
be interpreted as having a blob-like and/or a linear defe t. Both defe ts an
be observed in the distan e map. Patterns d022 and d103 an be interpreted
as having multiple defe ts. The most distin t of them are only shown.
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d003det

d003imp

d022det

d022imp

d036det

d036imp

d050det

d050imp

d052det

d052imp

d053det

d053imp

d077det

d077imp

d079det

d079imp

d103det

d103imp

d000det

d000imp

Fig. 7. Test 1. Brodatz images. Results of the regularity approa h.
4.1.2 Orientation

The orientation images for the Brodatz textures were al ulated using 1 = 7,
 = 2 and 2 = 16, ex ept for patterns d052 and d079, where 2 = 32 was
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used. The thresholds on the top-hat images were set manually. The orientation
results are summarised in gure 8. In ea h pair, the left image (`det') shows
the areas that were found to be defe tive, while the right image (`tph') displays
the asso iated top-hat omputed by Eq.(9).
Typi ally, the orientation and oheren e images were al ulated (using nonoptimised routine) in about 1 to 2 minutes. The exe ution time for the tophat lter depends on the size hosen, and ranges from 5 se onds for a square
stru turing element S1 to 8 minutes for S7.
d050det

d050tph

d052det

d052tph

d053det

d053tph

d077det

d077tph

d079det

d079tph

d000det

d000tph

Fig. 8. Test 1. Brodatz images. Results of the orientation approa h.

The orientation lter is sele tive to six of the ten Brodatz defe ts. Most of the
Brodatz textures onsidered are multidire tional, whi h is a disadvantage for
the orientation approa h. However, the method is still appli able, ex ept for
the four images where the lo al orientation of the defe t-free pattern varies
very strongly: textures d003, d022, d036 and d103 of gure 7.
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4.2 Test 2: TILDA textiles

In the se ond test, we pro essed sample images from the TILDA Textile Texture Database [25,3℄. Textile defe t dete tion is a traditional industrial appliation of image pro essing; two re ent studies are Ref.[28℄ and Ref.[29℄. At this
point, we have to emphasise again that our goal is not to ompete with highly
dedi ated, limited-s ope algorithms aimed at dete tion of parti ular defe ts in
parti ular (e.g., textile) textures. In addition, Ref.[28℄ presents just a few examples of defe t ( aw) dete tion; no statisti al evaluation is given. Study [29℄
uses banks of Gabor lters optimised to dete t ve types of aws in ertain
woven textiles. Su essful dete tion of aws in 25 test images is reported; no
further quantitative results are provided.
Contrary to our test images (Brodatz, TILDA), test images used in most
industrial ase studies are not publi ly available. This is another reason why
no omparison with dedi ated algorithms is done in our experimental study.
TILDA has been reated by the working group Texture Analysis of the Deuts he Fors hungsgemeins haft, Germany. The database is distributed on 2 CDROMs by the University of Freiburg. Textile samples are grouped as defe t-free
or having a ertain type of defe t. For ea h defe t type, defe t-free samples
are provided. The database in ludes 8 ategories of textiles, ea h of them
having 7 defe t lasses and one defe t-free lass. Sin e ea h of the lasses is
represented by 50 images, the database ontains the total of 3200 arbitrarily
rotated, greys ale textile images of 768  512 pixel size. (We resize them by a
fa tor of 0.5, then normalise the grey levels to the standard range.)
Some of the textile images of TILDA are not textures, but gurative patterns
ontaining relatively small number of large-size, distin t shapes. Imperfe tions
in su h images are per eived as shape, rather than texture, defe ts. For this
reason, these images were not in luded in our tests.
The ground truth in TILDA is limited to an indi ation that a textile pattern
is either defe t-free or defe tive, that is, ontains a single defe t of the type
en oded in the name of the image le. No information on erning the position and size of the defe t is available, making the automati assessment of
dete tion results impossible. Given the huge amount of image data and the
ne essity to visually assess ea h result separately, we had to redu e the number
of images pro essed.
Three groups of textiles, 1, 2, and 3, were onsidered. (Group 4 is purely
gurative.) Ea h group splits into two ategories. Ea h ategory in luded 4
defe t lasses e1{e4 and a defe t-free lass e0. Every lass had 5 images. Altogether, 3  2  5  5 = 150 images were pro essed, in luding 120 defe t images
and 30 defe t-free images.
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Sample pi torial results are shown below. A quantitative summary of the se ond test is given in se tion 4.3.
4.2.1 Regularity

In test 2, Stru Def sele ts the radius threshold rmax automati ally by learning from defe t-free patterns. Figure 9 displays sample dete tion results for
those defe t lasses whose dete tion with Stru Def was judged to be possible.
Figure 10 shows the un ertain ases, when the su ess was only partial; the
limitations will be dis ussed in se tion 4.3.
4.2.2 Orientation

Depending on textile, the regions that are onsidered to be defe ts are either
hara terised by having high orientation oheren e ( 1r1, 1r3, 2r2 and 2r3)
or low orientation oheren e ( 3r3). The parameters used for the al ulation
of the orientation (7) and oheren e (8) images were 1 = 19,  = 2 and
2 = 16 in all ases.
Figure 11 displays sample dete tion results for those defe t lasses whose dete tion was judged to be possible. Figure 12 shows the un ertain ases, when
the su ess was only partial; the limitations will be dis ussed below.
4.3 Dis ussion

Tables 1{3 present the quantitative results of test 2 for three groups of textiles,
1, 2, and 3. For every defe t-free lass e0, the tables give the total number of
regions Nerr whi h were erroneously indi ated as defe ts. For a defe tive lass,
the total number of the orre t dete tions N orr versus the total number of
misdete tions Nf alse (false positives) is given as N orr :Nf alse ; the best possible
result is therefore 5:0. In a somewhat arbitrary way, dete tion of a parti ular
defe t lass is onsidered possible if Nerr  3, N orr  4 and Nf alse  2.
When N orr = 3, dete tion is alled less reliable (un ertain ase); if N orr  2,
unsu essful (failure). In the latter ase, no numeri al result is given, whi h is
indi ated by `{'.
Let us now assess the performan es of the two approa hes and dis uss their
limitations. Samples images of the textiles and defe ts mentioned in the disussion are shown in gures 9{12.
Category 1r1 (table 1) is omposed of low-regularity patterns with relatively
distin t dire tionality. In terms of the regularity features introdu ed in se 21

1r3e1

1r3e3

2r2e1

2r2e2

2r2e3

2r3e1

2r3e2

2r3e4

3r1e2

3r1e4

3r3e2

3r3e3

3r3e4

Fig. 9. Test 2. TILDA images. Sample results of the regularity approa h. Cases
when dete tion is possible.

tion 2.1, this means that in many defe t-free regions MR < 0:25, whi h renders
Stru Def inappli able: there is simply no room for signi ant de rease in regularity. (In addition, variation of the defe t-free pattern is onsiderable.) By
ontrast, the orientation approa h works eÆ iently, partially be ause it uses
intensity information (light or dark blobs) to assist the dete tion.
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1r3e2

2r2e4

2r3e3

Fig. 10. Test 2. TILDA images. Sample results of the regularity approa h. Un ertain
ases.
Table 1
Dete tion results for TILDA images. Textile group 1.
r1e0 r1e1 r1e2 r1e3 r1e4 r3e0 r3e1 r3e2 r3e3 r3e4
Regularity

{

{

{

{

{

0

5:0

3:2

5:1

{

Orientation

0

5:0

5:0

5:1

4:0

1

5:1

5:0

5:1

4:0

Although the ategory 1r3 textiles look similar to 1r1, the regularity of most
images of 1r3 is higher (MR  0:35). Here, only one of the defe ts ( 1r3e4,
gure 11) was found hard to dete t. The likely reasons are the small width of
this linear defe t and/or the lower regularity of the 1r3e4 images. (Ea h defe t
lass was photographed under di erent onditions, whi h might in uen e the
omputed regularity.) Here again, the orientation approa h works well.
Table 2
Dete tion results for TILDA images. Textile group 2.
r2e0 r2e1 r2e2 r2e3 r2e4 r3e0 r3e1 r3e2 r3e3 r3e4
Regularity

0

5:1

5:1

4:0

3:0

3

4:1

5:2

3:2

5:1

Orientation

0

5:0

3:0

{

4:0

0

{

{

{

5:0

Performan e of the regularity approa h is usually better for more periodi
patterns. The grid-like textiles of group 2r2 (table 2) are suitable for reliable
defe t dete tion, with the ex eption of defe t 2r2e4 ( gure 10), whi h is again
a narrow linear defe t. The orientation approa h fails for the hardly visible
defe t 2r2e3 ( gure 9); this defe t does not ause signi ant perturbation in
orientation.
Category 2r3 is a woven textile with high orientation variation within the
images. This renders the orientation approa h inappli able. In addition, some
of the defe ts are diÆ ult to per eive be ause they look like `natural' pattern
variations. However, when the defe t is a distin t line ( 2r3e4, gure 11), it an
be reliably dete ted based on orientation. The regularity approa h performs
better, although Nerr is relatively large be ause of the high tolerable variation.
The last group of textiles, 3 (table 3), ontains highly periodi textures.
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1r1e1

1r1e2

1r1e3

1r1e4

1r3e1

1r3e2

1r3e3

1r3e4

2r2e1

2r2e4

2r3e4

3r3e1

3r3e4

Fig. 11. Test 2. TILDA images. Sample results of the orientation approa h. Cases
when dete tion is possible.

This group is espe ially interesting, sin e the results illuminate the di eren es
between the two approa hes onsidered. Usually, high periodi ity is preferable
for the regularity approa h and is of no parti ular value for the orientation
approa h. The latter prefers unidire tional patterns as well as defe ts that
learly disturb the lo al orientation, su h as 3r3e4 shown in gure 11. On
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2r2e2

3r3e3

Fig. 12. Test 2. TILDA images. Sample results of the orientation approa h. Un ertain ases.
Table 3
Dete tion results for TILDA images. Textile group 3.
r1e0 r1e1 r1e2 r1e3 r1e4 r3e0 r3e1 r3e2 r3e3 r3e4
Regularity

1

{

5:0

{

5:0

1

{

5:0

5:0

5:0

Orientation

{

{

{

{

{

0

4:0

{

3:0

4:0

the other hand, defe t lass 3r3e2 ( gure 9) annot be dete ted be ause the
orientation of lo al intensity hanges is only used: the magnitude is not. (See
Eq. (7).)
The multidire tional patterns of ategory 3r1 ( gure 9) do not lend themselves to the urrent version of orientation-based approa h. The multidire tionality poses no problem to the regularity approa h. However, similarly to
the orientation approa h, Stru Def annot dete t the pointwise defe t 3r1e1
and the very narrow defe t 3r1e3, whi h are shown in gure 13. The reason
is that the small width of these defe ts on i ts with the large window needed
by Stru Def in order to span at least two periods of the pattern: otherwise,
periodi ity annot be observed. The impa t of a tiny defe t in a large window
is negligible.
3r1e1

3r1e3

Fig. 13. Test 2. TILDA images. Defe ts that annot be dete ted by either of the
two approa hes. The defe tive regions are emphasised.
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5

Con lusion

Table 4 summarises the quantitative results of the two tests. The regularity approa h was more su essful in dete ting defe ts in the 10 Brodatz images. For
the TILDA dataset omprising 24 defe t lasses (120 defe t images), the overall result is more balan ed, as regularity was found inappli able to 8 lasses,
ompared to 9 lasses in ase of orientation. For the su essfully pro essed
lasses, the overall indi ator N orr : Nf alse is 63 : 7 for regularity and 60 : 3
for orientation. Orientation seems to yield less true positives and less false
positives, whi h might result from more onservative setting of the dete tion
threshold. Also, re all that the orientation approa h uses additional ues to
dis ard non-defe tive regions, while the regularity approa h applies no other
features to on ne the sele tion.
P

P

Table 4
Summary of dete tion results.
Brodatz images

TILDA lasses

su ess failure un ertain su ess failure un ertain
Regularity

10

0

0

13

8

3

Orientation

6

4

0

13

9

2

For a systemati omparison of the two approa hes, more data are needed.
Also, the reliability of dete tion should be taken into a ount in some form,
for example, by omparing response to a defe t to the maximal response to a
defe t-free region. Figures 7(imp) and 8(tph) show that separation of defe t
from basi pattern varies substantially.
Some general on lusions an nevertheless be made based on our urrent experien e of using the two fundamental stru tural features for texture defe t
dete tion. Most importantly, we believe that the two fundamental stru tural
features, regularity and lo al anisotropy (orientation) an provide a framework for a reasonably general approa h to dete tion of stru tural imperfe tions. Sin e the two methods have di erent s opes, it seems advantageous to
ombine them.
In parti ular, the theoreti al attra tiveness of the regularity approa h lies in its
oherent, on eptually uniform treatment of defe ts in regular stru tures. As
dis ussed in se tion 2, the algorithm has only two basi parameters to be set,
the window size and a defe t thresholding parameter. A pra ti al drawba k
of this generality is that there is no way to tune the algorithm to a parti ular
appearan e or geometry of a defe t: a defe t is just a region where regularity
falls. Another essential limitation is that the approa h is appli able to neither
stru tures having low regularity MR < 0:25 (for example, random textures),
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nor defe ts that o upy a small portion of the window. The window must be
relatively large to in lude at least two periods of the stru ture.
The orientation approa h is more lo al, and it does not assume periodi ity.
This approa h is obviously not appli able to isotropi patterns. It is most
appropriate for unidire tional, ow-like textures, either periodi or not. The
orientation method has also been applied to multidire tional patterns in this
paper. These patterns often still exhibit an overall dominant orientation, whi h
is evidently less marked than for unidire tional patterns.
A perturbation in the orientation or orientation oheren e elds does not
ne essary imply a defe t, as some non-defe t regions often produ e the same
e e t. A solution to this is to expand the des ription of the defe t to in lude
omplementary visual ues su h as intensity features or size, taking these into
onsideration using mathemati al morphology. From a theoreti al point of
view, this is a drawba k, as the orientation approa h is not based on a single
visual on ept. However, the extra features used are physi ally intuitive. In
addition, the in orporation of appearan e features may be advantageous from
pra ti al point of view, as it allows more exibility when tuning the algorithm
to spe i defe ts.
In on lusion, the approa hes presented in this paper support and omplement
ea h other in a natural and understandable way, providing a framework for
future resear h on texture defe t dete tion.
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